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🤷IntoTheFray🤷 
 
Barr’s New Authority to Declassify Anything He Wants Is a
Threat to NatSec 
 
Investors win $240M from Wells Fargo brass including
CEO, Elaine Chao 
 
Trans Sec Elaine Chao Still Owns Stock She Pledged to
Divest 
 
Pence predicts war everywhere in the next few years

🤷IntoTheFray2🤷 

 

Emails reveal coordination between Chao, McConnell offices 

 

Chao has met at least 10 times w/ politicians & biz leaders from the state in response
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Chao has met at least 10 times w/ politicians & biz leaders from the state in response

to requests from McConnell’s office 

 

Australian navy pilots struck by lasers in South China Sea

🤷IntoTheFray3🤷 

 

Air Force deploys F-35 squadron to Italy for exercises, training 

 

Comey: No ‘treason.’ No coup. Just lies — and dumb lies at that 

 

Trump Adm Hardens Its Attack on Climate Science 

 

Biden unveils education plan, his first major policy proposal as 2020 candidate

🤷IntoTheFray4🤷 

 

Real estate mogul Franklin Haney contributed $1M to Trump’s inaugural committee 

 

Haney seeks regulatory approval and financial support from the gov’t for his long-

shot bid to acquire the mothballed Bellefonte Nuclear Power Plant in NE Alabama.  

#MOX #Cohen
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🤷IntoTheFray5🤷 

 

The push by RUs & other foreign individuals w/ business interests in RU to deter

add’l sanctions has ramped up. 

 

A group of advocates have met for two years w/ DC officials to try to dissuade them

from using sanctions as a foreign policy tool against RU.

🤷IntoTheFray5🤷 

 

The Trump Adm Is Burying Evidence Its Coal Plan Will Kill Thousands 
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Facebook & Twitter disable new disinformation campaign with ties to Iran 

 

TX secretary of state resigns after leading botched voter purge that questioned the

citizenship of almost 100k people

🤷IntoTheFray6🤷 

 

Kush, Google's Schmidt and Microsoft's Nadella to attend secret Bilderberg Meeting 

 

Supreme Court Sidesteps Abortion Question in Ruling on Indiana Law’ 

 

All Synagogues, Jewish Schools in Germany Need Police Guards, Merkel Says Just

Days After Kippah Warning
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Jeff Daniels: 'If the big gamble is to go all the way to 2020… and lose, it’s the end of

democracy’ 

 

Apple says, “What happens on your iPhone stays on your iPhone.” Our privacy

experiment showed 5,400 hidden app trackers guzzled our data — in a single week.

🤷IntoTheFray9🤷 

 

VZ Businessman Joined Plot to Oust Maduro—and Escape Sanctions 

 

Media mogul Raul Gorrín played a central role in ill-fated scheme that sought to

persuade top officials to help opposition take power, in exchange for having their U.S.

sanctions lifted
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Amid censorship fears, Trump campaign 'checking out' alt social network 

 

Parler is like Twitter, but for Trump fans 

 

SCOTUS to decide if families of MX teens killed by US officials in cross-border

shootings can sue 

 

Two top NY Fed Reserve officials to depart

🤷IntoTheFray11🤷 

 

Impeachment Proceedings Would Strengthen Congress’s Investigatory Powers 

 

Investigation opened into The Labour Party following complaints about antisemitism 

 

Missouri's last abortion clinic says it may lose its license this week
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'American Soil' Is Increasingly Foreign Owned  

 

Nearly 30M acres of US farmland are held by foreign investors. That # has doubled in

the past 2 decades, which is raising alarm bells in farming communities 

 

EU Greens surge as voters exit old parties over climate

🤷IntoTheFray12🤷 

 

Pro-Vladimir Putin official decks journalist who asks about alleged corruption 

 

The reporter quizzed him on whether money from a £61M fund for rebuilding homes

destroyed by wildfires in 2015 had been diverted to fund construction of his private

home.
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Police investigate $1M in drugs washed up on Orange Beach 

 

Salvini vows to unite EU populists but it is uncertain he will be able to forge a bloc

from parties who are united around a strict euroskeptic, anti-migrant, anti-Islam

platform, but little else

🤷IntoTheFray14🤷 

 

FB Removed a Network of ‘Inauthentic’ Accts From Iran 

 

Lithuania arrests local ‘Sputnik’ editor-in-chief Marat Kasem, barring him from

country for five years as ‘national security threat’ 

 

'Tornado Outbreak' Devastates Ohio Communities With Winds Up To 140 MPH
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Google’s Shadow Work Force: Temps Outnumber Full-Time Employees 

 

Merkel Decides Her Chosen Successor Isn’t Up to the Job 

 

Equality watchdog launches Labour anti-Semitism probe 

 

Kamala Harris Wants to Require States to Clear Abortion Laws With Justice Dept.

🤷IntoTheFray16🤷 

 

Kosovo Police have arrested 19 police officers and nine civilians for offences including

smuggling goods, organized crime, bribes and abuse of power. 

 

Seven more were arrested for "preventing police from performing their duties"
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‼ Good News‼  

 

DOJ agrees to make Mueller court activity public, with some redactions 

DOJ agrees to make Mueller court activity public, with some redactions
The Justice Department said Tuesday it agrees that a federal court in Washington
can make public lists describing potentially hundreds of miscellaneous court
actions, like search warrants, used in th…

https://www.cnn.com/2019/05/28/politics/mueller-court-activity-public/index.html

Mike Pence predicts war everywhere in the next few years 

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2019/05/27/mike-pence-predicts-war-every…

Investors win $240 million from Wells Fargo brass including CEO, Elaine Chao 

Investors win $240 million from Wells Fargo brass including CEO, Elai…
Insurers for current and former Wells Fargo brass, from CEO Tim Sloan to
Transportation Secretary Elaine Chao, agreed to pay $240 million to settle
shareholder lawsuits claiming they didn't live up t…

https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/business/investors-win-240-million-from-wells-fa…
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Transportation Secretary Still Owns Stock She Pledged to Divest  

 

At issue are her shares in the company, Vulcan Materials Co. , the country’s largest

supplier of the crushed stone, sand and gravel used in road-paving and building. 

Transportation Secretary Still Owns Stock She Pledged to Divest
Transportation Secretary Elaine Chao has retained shares in a construction-
materials company more than a year after the date she promised to relinquish
them, federal disclosure forms show.

https://www.wsj.com/articles/transportation-secretary-still-owns-stock-she-pledged-to-d…

Senator Kamala Harris of CA outlined a proposal that would require states &

localities with a history of unconstitutionally restricting abortion rights to obtain

federal approval before such laws can take effect. 

Kamala Harris Wants to Require States to Clear Abortion Laws With Ju…
Taking a cue from the Voting Rights Act, Ms. Harris’s plan would require some
states to obtain federal approval before restrictions could take effect.

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/05/28/us/politics/kamala-harris-abortion.html

The push by RUs & other foreign individuals w/ business interests in RU to deter

add’l sanctions has ramped up. A group of advocates have met for two years w/ DC

officials to try to dissuade them from using sanctions as a foreign policy tool against

RU. 
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The Mueller Report’s Done, and Russians Are Pushing to Do Business …
The report on Russian interference is in. And the Russians looking to revitalize
business ties with Washington are out in force.

https://www.thedailybeast.com/the-mueller-reports-done-and-russians-are-pushing-to-…

All Synagogues, Jewish Schools in Germany Need Police Guards, Angela Merkel Says

Just Days After Kippah Warning 

All synagogues, Jewish schools in Germany need police guards, Ange…
The four-term chancellor said young Germans must face “the specters of the past.”

https://www.newsweek.com/anti-semitism-germany-angela-merkel-police-protection-sy…

Australian navy pilots struck by lasers in South China Sea 

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/australian-navy-pilots-struck-by-lasers-

in-south-china-sea/ar-AAC1WbQ?ocid=spartanntp

Air Force deploys F-35 squadron to Italy for exercises, training 

Air Force deploys F-35 squadron to Italy for exercises, training
The U.S. Air Force has deployed a squadron of F-35A Lightning II fighter jets,
airmen and equipment to an air base in Italy for exercises and to conduct training
with other Europe-based aircraft.

https://www.upi.com/Defense-News/2019/05/28/Air-Force-deploys-F-35-squadron-to-It…

How Impeachment Proceedings Would Strengthen Congress’s Investigatory Powers 
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How Impeachment Proceedings Would Strengthen Congress’s Investi…
By former Senior Counsel to the U.S. House of Representatives (1996-2004).

https://www.justsecurity.org/64318/how-impeachment-proceedings-would-strengthen-c…

Contrary to what Trump/Barr want us to believe, the Trump-RU inv’n did not begin

with the Steele dossier. Our allies’ intel services began warning the CIA about

suspicious interactions between TeamTrump & known or suspected RU agents

starting in late 2015 

How Barr's investigation will alienate our allies and harm national secu…
It is one more way that Trump is doing Putin's bidding.

https://washingtonmonthly.com/2019/05/28/how-barrs-investigation-will-alienate-our-all…

Nxivm trial: Six shocking things we've learned 

Six shocking things from the Nxivm sex cult trial
Skin branding ceremonies, blackmail and punishment for weight gain were all part
of the "sex cult".

https://www.bbc.com/news/world-us-canada-48401061

📌📌Jared Kushner, Google's Schmidt and Microsoft's Nadella to attend secret

Bilderberg Meeting 

Jared Kushner, Google's Schmidt and Microsoft's Nadella to attend se…
The secretive annual talk fest starts Thursday in Switzerland and runs through
Sunday.
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https://www.cnbc.com/2019/05/28/kushner-google-and-microsoft-to-attend-secret-bilde…

Lithuania arrests local ‘Sputnik’ editor-in-chief Marat Kasem, barring him from

country for five years as ‘national security threat’ 

Lithuania arrests local ‘Sputnik’ editor-in-chief, barring him from count…
Marat Kasem, the editor-in-chief of the Russian state media network Sputnik
Lithuania, was arrested at when arriving at the airport in Vilnius, where he was
informed that he’s been barred from enteri…

https://meduza.io/en/news/2019/05/28/lithuania-arrests-local-sputnik-editor-in-chief-bar…

Salvini vows to unite EU populists yet lacks partners 

 

But it is far from certain that he will be able to forge a bloc from parties who are

united around a strict euroskeptic, anti-migrant, anti-Islam platform, but little else 

Salvini vows to unite EU populists yet lacks partners
MILAN (AP) — Italy's victorious right-wing leader, Matteo Salvini, says the
European elections have created "a new geography" of anti-elite sentiment in the
EU. But it is far from certain that he...

https://apnews.com/f4c8b3c5e07e4924833ff072aed10783

James Comey: No ‘treason.’ No coup. Just lies — and dumb lies at that. 

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/james-comey-no-treason-no-coup-just-lies--…

Equality watchdog launches Labour anti-Semitism probe 
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Watchdog launches Labour anti-Semitism probe
The Equality and Human Rights Commission has received a number of complaints
about discrimination.

https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-48433964

Emails reveal coordination between Chao, McConnell offices 

Chao has met at least 10 times with politicians and business leaders from the state in

response to requests from McConnell’s office. 

Emails reveal coordination between Chao, McConnell offices
Chao has met at least 10 times with politicians and business leaders from the state
in response to requests from McConnell’s office.

https://www.politico.com/story/2019/02/19/mitch-mcconnell-elaine-chao-relationship-11…

It’s the middle of the night. Do you know who your iPhone is talking to? 

 

Apple says, “What happens on your iPhone stays on your iPhone.” Our privacy

experiment showed 5,400 hidden app trackers guzzled our data — in a single week. 

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/technology/2019/05/28/its-middle-night-do-you-know-…

Trump Administration Hardens Its Attack on Climate Science 
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Trump Administration Hardens Its Attack on Climate Science
In a significant escalation, policymakers are seeking to undermine or discard
research showing the most dire risks of inaction on climate change.

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/05/27/us/politics/trump-climate-science.html

Amid censorship fears, Trump campaign 'checking out' alternative social network 

 

Parler is like Twitter, but for Trump fans 

 

H/T @SaysDana  

Amid censorship fears, Trump campaign 'checking out' alternative soc…
Parler is like Twitter, but for Trump fans.

https://www.politico.com/story/2019/05/28/trump-campaign-twitter-1345357

‼ OBG‼  

 

1/9/18 

 

Trump Administration Waives Punishment For Convicted Banks, Including Deutsche

— Which Trump Owes Millions 

Trump Administration Waives Punishment For Convicted Banks, Inclu…
President Donald Trump owes millions to Deutsche Bank, which was one of five
convicted banks that just saw its punishment waived by the Labor Department.

https://www.ibtimes.com/political-capital/trump-administration-waives-punishment-conv…

Giuliani projects: “internationalism can become the Third Reich.” 
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“Nationalism is just as valid as internationalism. Either can become perverted, either

can lead to dictatorship.” 

Rudi Giuliani says nationalism is 'very natural' and good for Europe
President Donald Trump's personal lawyer told Euronews: “If you don’t love your
country … you’re kinda weird.”

https://www.euronews.com/2019/05/21/rudi-giuliani-says-nationalism-is-very-natural-a…

Kosovo Police have arrested 19 police officers and nine civilians for offences including

smuggling goods, organized crime, bribes and abuse of power. 

 

Seven more were arrested for "preventing police from performing their duties" 

UN staff caught up in Kosovo police raid
The pair were held in a police raid in the north, which has a majority ethnic Serbian
population.

https://www.bbc.com/news/world-europe-48430449

Investigation opened into The Labour Party following complaints about antisemitism 

 

H/T @LouiseMensch  

https://www.equalityhumanrights.com/en/our-work/news/investigation-opened-

labour-party-following-complaints-about-antisemitism

'American Soil' Is Increasingly Foreign Owned  

 

Today nearly 30 million acres of U.S. farmland are held by foreign investors. That

number has doubled in the past two decades, which is raising alarm bells in farming

communities. 
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'American Soil' Is Increasingly Foreign Owned
The number of acres of U.S. farmland held by foreign-owned investors has doubled
in the past two decades, raising alarm bells in farming communities.

https://www.npr.org/2019/05/27/723501793/american-soil-is-increasingly-foreign-owned

Pro-Vladimir Putin official floors journalist who asks about alleged corruption 

 

The reporter quizzed him on whether money from a £61M fund for rebuilding homes

destroyed by wildfires in 2015 had been diverted to fund construction of his private

home. 

Pro-Vladimir Putin official floors journalist who asks about alleged cor…
Burly bureaucrat Sergei Zaitsev, 52, was furious over questions asked by

https://www.mirror.co.uk/news/world-news/pro-vladimir-putin-official-floors-16208984

Real estate mogul Franklin Haney contributed $1 million to Trump’s inaugural

committee 

 

Haney seeks regulatory approval and financial support from the gov’t for his long-

shot bid to acquire the mothballed Bellefonte Nuclear Power Plant in NE Alabama. 

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/whitehouse/a-hefty-donation-to-trumps-inaug…

💣Bellefonte Nuclear Power Planet 
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WitnessNow
@Peaceful_411

Replying to @Peaceful_411

Cue in Franklin Haney of Nuclear Development LLC. He really 
wants to buy the Bellefonte Nuclear Power Plant. So bad he 
agreed to pay $10 Million to Michael Cohen.  
 
Yep. THAT Michael Cohen.

6 4:59 AM - Dec 6, 2018

See WitnessNow's other Tweets

Michael Cohen was hired by Trump donor Franklin Haney for help landing a $5

billion federal loan and to help obtain funding for a nuclear-power project in AL,

known as the Bellefonte Nuclear Power Plant. The contract included a $10 million

success fee 

Wendy Siegelman
@WendySiegelman

Michael Cohen was hired by Trump donor Franklin Haney for 
help landing a $5 billion federal loan and to help obtain funding 
for a nuclear-power project in Alabama, known as the Bellefonte 
Nuclear Power Plant. The contract included a $10 million 
success feewsj.com/articles/top-t…
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407 people are talking about this

Top Trump Donor Agreed to Pay Michael Cohen $10 Million for…
A major donor to President Trump agreed to pay $10 million to the
president’s then-personal attorney if he successfully helped obtain
wsj.com

Franklin Haney, the owner of Bellefonte Nuclear Power Plant, sought a major

investment for his facility. His target was Sheikh Jassim bin Mohammed Al Thani,  

deputy chairman of the Qatar Investment Authority, the $300 billion sovereign

wealth fund. 
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Michael Cohen met with Qatari official and nuclear plant owner last mo…
Here's another action that might be of interest to federal investigators.

https://www.motherjones.com/politics/2018/05/michael-cohen-met-with-qatari-official-a…

🌿#PAM #PAMFAM🌿 

Roxy
@roxydavis99

I’m back! 
Time to Anthony Bourdain my way through New Orleans for the 
next 4 days. Thank you @BayouOwl for igniting my NOLA mojo. 
#GoodTroubleIn4inHeels 

129 3:51 AM - May 25, 2019

20 people are talking about this

🌿#PAM #PAMFAM🌿 

Dan Friedman
@dfriedman33

Replying to @dfriedman33

This suggests that regardless of what happened with Cohen's 
alleged $1 million request, Cohen did reach some understanding 
with the QIA that allowed him arrange pitch meetings. 
motherjones.com/politics/2018/…
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52 people are talking about this

Michael Cohen met with Qatari official and nuclear plant owne…
Here's another action that might be of interest to federal investigators.
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52 people are talking about this

🌿#PAM #PAMFAM🌿 

Randy Rainbow
@RandyRainbow

NEW VIDEO! #JustImpeachHim #SummerJam 
 tinyurl.com/y5vnhl9v

5,297 1:24 PM - May 28, 2019

2,221 people are talking about this

🌿#PAM #PAMFAM🌿 

Massimo
@Rainmaker1973

When temperatures are particularly low, frost can create unusual 
patterns on windows. Here's a collection of some of the most 
intriguing patterns bit.ly/2llOcZA
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22 people are talking about this
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@Its__Ayesha

Saving lives اچ��_الفاظ#  
2,962 8:09 AM - May 19, 2019

1,455 people are talking about this

🌿#PAM #PAMFAM🌿 

 

Sheldrick Wildlife
@DSWT

An elephant's trunk has over 40,000 muscles, so it can take 
#elephant calves a bit of time to figure out how to operate theirs. 
Little Larro, who is just a year old, already seems to be a pro!

2,498 4:45 PM - May 28, 2019

561 people are talking about this
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istockhistory
@istockhistory

Golden Vessel Used In Scythian Drug-Fueled Rituals Is 
Expected to Sell for $57K At Auction dlvr.it/R5X3VN #archeology 
#anthropology #history #archeologyphotography #archeologysite 
#archeologylovers #archeologylovers #archeologymuseum

23 10:01 PM - May 27, 2019

See istockhistory's other Tweets

🌿#PAM #PAMFAM🌿 

https://twitter.com/mikes_booh/status/1133514222678077440?s=21

🌿#PAM #PAMFAM🌿 

Suzanne: Families Belong Together 
@SuzanneWinland

#PAMFAM In Memoriam. A great light has gone out. Gary 
Taylor... actor, singer, poet of the soul has left our sphere. Friend 
to our dance company #PointillismJazzConsort in its earliest 
days, Gary generously gave of his professional expertise - & 
technical know how - 1/3
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26 people are talking about this
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🌿 🌿

Jazzie
@baddogs4343

Tonight's Painting (post-edible): Elephants 
 
Thank you all for being my friends and helping me to be 
informed, supported, and appreciated and for believing in me. 
 
Song: Believer by Imagine Dragonsyoutube.com/watch?
v=7wtfhZ…

93 2:04 AM - May 29, 2019

44 people are talking about this

🏵#MaxfieldParrish🏵 

 

Karol Cummins
@karolcummins

#MaxfieldParrish  
 
American illustrator & painter Maxfield Parrish was perhaps the 
most popular commercial artist in the United States in the first 
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#PAM #PAMFAM #MaxfieldParrish

half of the 20th century. 
 
Dinky Bird by Maxfield Parrish, 1904 swing 
 

#PAM #PAMFAM 
#MaxfieldParrish
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60 people are talking about this

🌳Breathe🌳 

 

In to the fray we go, another cray week in the making.  

 

@SenKamalaHarris rocked the Townhall tonight! Great messaging!  

 

As today was realively quiet, I expect tomorrow to be ‘boisterous’. 

 

I hope everyone enjoyed the long weekend. 

 

Sleep well! 

 

#TeamPatriot

0:00

Huge shout out to #TeamNutShellReport #TeamPatriot TY! @pleasesaveour

@kim585 @mikes_booh @SuzanneWinland @McSercy @anathymadevice @starree

@smp0312 @BelievnTheDream @geekgirlden @leesgirl9 @tbrennan666

@modernhomesla @tammy_sager @MauiMeow00 @roxydavis99 @shiftypC

@LVFREW
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@threadreaderapp unroll please and TY!  

 

#NutShellReport 

#ThePatriotTimes 

 

Apologies in advance if I don’t respond to your reply- my notifications clog & don’t

load. DM me or @ me again to get my attn if important. Thank you. 

 

May 28, 2019 

 

Rest well #TeamPatriot #USVIA
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